Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) and their derivatives are considered as promising catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and oxygen evolution reaction (OER), which are important for many energy provision technologies, such as electrolyzers, fuel cells and some types of advanced batteries. In this work, a "strain modulation" approach has been applied through the use of surface-mounted NiFe-MOFs in order to design an advanced bifunctional ORR/ OER electrocatalyst. The material exhibits an excellent OER activity in alkaline media, reaching an industrially relevant current density of 200 mA cm À2 at an overpotential of only % 210 mV. It demonstrates operational long-term stability even at a high current density of 500 mA cm À2 and exhibits the so far narrowest "overpotential window" DE ORR-OER of 0.69 V in 0.1m KOH with a mass loading being two orders of magnitude lower than that of benchmark electrocatalysts.
Introduction
The oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and oxygen evolution reaction (OER) play a crucial role in renewable energy provision schemes, which are relevant for e.g., metalair batteries, fuel cells and electrolyzers. [1] Many efforts have been made to develop efficient bifunctional ORR/OER catalysts, which are typically based on precious metal oxides, [2] perovskites [3] and non-noble metal oxides. [4] Among a large number of state-of-the-art electrode materials capable to efficiently catalyze both reactions, metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) and their derivatives have attracted considerable attention due to their tunable lattice structures, porosity and well-defined compositions, just to name a few aspects. [5] However, the previously reported MOF-based materials including MOF derived materials typically had a low density of accessible active sites. On the other hand, recent studies have shown that the number of catalytic centers can be increased by exfoliating catalysts into nanosheets, [6] through phosphorylation of materials (leading to various hierarchy), by increasing their wettability [7] or nanostructuring. [8] Such catalysts are typically utilized as microcrystalline powders drop-casted onto electrodes by adding hydrophilic binders. However, the latter multi-component mixtures can permanently shield most active sites of oxide-based materials and therefore are rarely used in industrial applications. Moreover, these catalysts show a large bifunctional ORR/OER overpotential window (DE ORR-OER ), defined as the difference between the potential required for an OER current density of 10 mA cm À2 and the ORR "half-wave" potential. [9] A small DE ORR-OER is a key requirement for a high efficiency of the above-mentioned energy provision devices.
According to the well-known Sabatier principle, a catalyst should bind reaction intermediates neither too strong nor too weak. [10] For multi-electron transfer reactions such as the ORR and OER, the DE ORR-OER value is limited by the socalled scaling relations related to the binding energies of the reaction intermediates such as *O, *OH and *OOH (*designates the adsorbed state). [10b] The scaling relations account for the fact that changing the binding energy of one intermediate influences also the binding strength of other adsorbed intermediates at the catalytic center. Thus, designing an effective bifunctional catalyst with a small overpotential for both the ORR and the OER is a big challenge.
Recently, we have demonstrated that a binder-free NiCobased hydroxide film derived from surface-mounted metalorganic frameworks (SURMOFs) can exhibit superior OER performance compared to the existing NiCo-and NiFe-based electrocatalysts. To be specific, an anodic current density > 200 mA cm À2 was achieved at an overpotential of % 250 mV. [11] Recent findings show that adjusting the latticestrain in catalysts can enhance their catalytic activity. [12] The intercalation of ions into electrode materials such as graphite or transition-metal dichalcogenides has proven to be an accessible way to introduce a controllable level of strain and therefore tune the catalytic activity of certain catalysts. [13] The positive impact of the strain on the catalytic activity of certain materials can be traced back to a shift of the binding energy of adsorbates towards the optimum. [14] Inspired by these findings, we developed an electrocatalyst strain modulation approach to design highly active bifunctional ORR/OER electrocatalysts based on surface mounted metal-organic frameworks (SURMOFs).
In this work, a NiFe-BDC SURMOF (BDC = 1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid) was synthesized and transformed into a NiFe-based oxy-hydroxide thin film, which retains the BDC component (NiFe-BDC SURMOFD, denoted as 1ÀH), via a facile one-step alkaline treatment ( Figure 1 ). The electrocatalytic activity towards the OER of 1ÀH was optimized. Various functional groups such as À Br, À OCH 3 , and À NH 2 were introduced to BDC in order to stimulate defect strain and to tailor the binding energies of the SURMOFDs for an enhanced OER activity. [15, 16] Among the prepared electro-catalysts, NiFe-BDC(NH 2 ) SURMOFD (denoted as 1ÀNH 2 ) shows particularly high OER activity, with an anodic current density of 200 mA cm À2 at an overpotential of just % 210 mV. Moreover, 1 À NH 2 remains stable for more than 120 h at a current density of 500 mA cm À2 . The DE ORR-OER was found to be % 0.69 V, outperforming the state-of-the-art catalysts.
Results and Discussion
Adjustment of the Ni/Fe Feeding Ratio and Deposition Cycles of 1-H for the Optimization of the OER Performance
The OER activity of NiFe-based oxo-hydroxo compounds typically correlates with the Ni to Fe ratios and deposition cycles. [17] Thus, we studied the electrocatalytic activity of 1 À H with different Ni/Fe feeding ratios and a different number of deposition cycles. The corresponding NiFe-BDC SURMOFs were prepared on self-assembled monolayer modified electrodes by a liquid phase layer-by-layer deposition technique (Figure 1 a,b, Table S6 and Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). Afterwards, they were transformed into NiFebased oxy-hydroxides (SURMOFDs) in alkaline electrolytes (Figure 1 treatment of NiFe-BDC with KOH leads to the formation of bimetallic NiFe-hybrid hydroxide thin films with some retention of BDC and intercalation of potassium cations and water.
In order to minimize effects of electrolyte resistances, to suppress the formation of macro oxygen bubbles, and to study the intrinsic activity of our catalysts, microelectrodes have been utilized as substrates for the SURMOFDs. As shown in Figure S2 , 1 À H with a Ni/Fe feeding ratio of 6:1 shows the highest electrocatalytic activity towards OER. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis reveals an actual Ni/Fe ratio of 3:1, which is in agreement with the optimum Ni/Fe ratio reported in the literature ( Figure S3 , Table S1 ). [18] It is also well-known that the activity of a catalyst is associated with the mass loading. [19] However, the determination of the mass loading would be inaccurate due to the small geometric size of the microelectrode and the low loading of 1 À H (nanograms level). Therefore, we focused on optimizing the number of deposition cycles of 1ÀH to achieve the highest catalytic OER activity normalized to the electrode geometric surface area. Although the exact quantitative determination of the mass at the level of nanograms on the microelectrode is not possible, the number of deposition cycles can be correlated to the mass loading on the electrode ( Figure S1 ). Upon increasing the number of deposition cycles of 1ÀH from 10 to 30, the anodic current density at the overpotential of 300 mV (j h=300 mV ) rises from 0.09 to 1.43 A cm À2 ( Figure S4a ). This enhancement of activity with the number of deposition cycles is attributed to a higher catalyst mass loading. However, further increasing the number of deposition cycles of 1ÀH from 30 to 60 leads to a decrease of j h=300 mV to 1.16 A cm À2 . The reduced activity can probably be explained by an increasing electric resistance of the electrocatalyst film, hindering efficient charge transfer and further impeding the OER process at a certain amount of deposition cycles. Herein, a film with an optimum electrocatalytic activity is reached after 30 deposition cycles. In a word, we found that preparation of a NiFe-BDC SURMOF with a Ni/Fe feeding ratio of 6:1 and 30 deposition cycles leads to a SURMOFD with an optimum OER activity. Thus, this deposition protocol served as a starting point for the following modifications.
Structural, Morphological and Compositional Studies of 1-H
Before further probing the electrochemical properties of 1 À H, the structure, morphology and composition of NiFe-BDC SURMOF and 1 À H were investigated. As shown in Figure 1 b, the grazing incidence X-ray diffraction (GIXRD) patterns of NiFe-BDC SURMOF match well with the ones of 2D nanosheet NiCo-BDC MOF.
[6b] The only significant peak at 8.958 reflects the preferred [200]-orientation growth. After immersing the SURMOF into 0.1m aqueous KOH, it selectively transforms into SURMOFD 1 À H. Figure 1 d displays the XRD patterns of 1 À H, which we assign to a NiFe-LDH (LDH, layer double hydroxide) with intercalated BDC according to equation 1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data further confirm this assignment; the O 1s binding energy is shifted from 531.4 eV to 531.0 eV, the Ni 2p3/2 binding energy from 855.9 eV to 855.5 eV and the Fe 2p3/2 peak is shifted from 712.2 eV to 711.5 eV ( Figure S3 , Table S1). Attenuated total reflectance IR (ATR-IR) spectra show the typical peaks at 1541 cm À1 and 1362 cm À1 , which are assigned to the symmetric and asymmetric carboxylate signals of BDC, suggesting that BDC is still present in the 1ÀH interlayer after KOH treatment ( Figure S5 ).
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) images show that the 1 À H exhibits the same homogenous and dense morphology as the NiFe-BDC SURMOF (Figures 2 a,b and Figures S6a, S6b) . Energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) mapping images indicate a homogenous distribution of Ni and Fe in the SURMOF and the corresponding 1ÀH ( Figure S6c-f ). [9a] ToF-SIMS analysis further confirms that all the elements are homogeneously distributed on the surface (Figure 2 
Electrocatalytic Activity of 1-H Towards the Oxygen Evolution Reaction
To assess the electrocatalytic activity, polarization curves of 1 À H were recorded in O 2 saturated 0.1m KOH standard conditions. It can be seen that, at an overpotential of 300 mV, 1 À H exhibits a current density of 0.70 A cm À2 , which is % 3 times higher than the one recently reported for NiCo-BDC SURMOFD (0.26 A cm À2 ; Figure S8 ). [9a] This result suggests that replacing Co with Fe in the respective SURMOFD system can further enhance the electrochemical activity towards OER. This can at least partially be ascribed to the fact that Fe can not only generate more vacancies for Ni due to the Ni-Fe electronic coupling but also enhances the electronic conductivity of the SURMOFD. [20] When heating the system, the current density of 1ÀH increases with temperature, which is beneficial for the application of this material in electrolyzers typically operating at elevated temperatures ( Figure S9 ).
The products of the OER were analyzed by rotating-ring disk electrode (RRDE) measurements. [9a] To determine the onset potential of the OER, a constant potential of 0.70 V vs. the reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) was applied to the Pt ring electrode while the potential of the disc was cycled. As shown in Figure S10a , at a working electrode (WE) potential of 1.45 V vs. RHE, a current at the ring can be observed, indicating the onset of the OER.
To investigate possible side reactions, such as the partial oxidation of H 2 O to H 2 O 2 (Figure S10b) , the potential of the ring was changed to 0.20 V vs. RHE. No current at the ring was observed for WE potentials below 1.45 V vs. RHE, implying a four-electron process takes place, where no H 2 O 2 is produced at the 1 À H surface. At a ring potential of 1.50 V vs. RHE, no ring current was detected in a WE potential range of 0.90 to 1.65 V vs. RHE ( Figure S11 ). These results further confirm the four-electron transfer process for the OER. [21] Durability of a catalyst is a crucial parameter for the practical application of electrocatalysts. A long-term stability test of 1 À H was performed by chronopotentiometry response experiments. As shown in Figure S12 , while the current density was kept at 500 mA cm À2 , the potential remained stable at % 1.54 V vs. RHE for more than 120 h, endorsing good long-term robustness of the 1ÀH catalyst. The PXRD pattern shows that 1ÀH changed to amorphous NiFe-LDH after the long term OER test ( Figure S13a ). The decrease of the crystallinity can be ascribed to some leaching of BDC and the intercalation of potassium ions during the long-term stability test ( Figure S13b and Figure S7 ). However, crystallinity is not a significant factor in OER activity. [22] The morphology of 1ÀH did not show a significant change after the long-term stability test ( Figure S14 ).
SURMOFDs Based on Functionalized BDC and their Electrocatalytic Activity
BDC(X) modified with various functional groups (X) was used to grow different NiFe-SURMOFs. These precursors were transformed into SURMOFDs (1ÀX) ( Figure S15 ) and their catalytic activity towards the OER and ORR was studied. The functional groups are expected to modulate the defect strain of the SURMOFDs. This should allow to tailor the binding strength between the active sites of the SUR-MOFDs and the OER reaction intermediates, and thus to further improve OER activity. [23a] To prove this hypothesis, GIXRD, Raman spectroscopy and XPS were used to investigate the degree of lattice distortion and strain of SUR-MOFDs interlayered with BDC À X (X = NH 2 , H, OCH 3 and Br) ( Figure 3 ).
As shown in Figure 3 a, the GIXRD peaks at % 11.308 and % 22.158 are shifted from 1ÀBr over 1ÀH, 1ÀOCH 3 and 1ÀNH 2 . The shift of the peaks is probably ascribed to the introduction of different functional groups in BDC and strain effects (Table S2 ). To confirm the existence of the strain effect, the Williamson-Hall (W-H) equation was used to estimate the degree of strain in SURMOFDs. [23a] According to the W-H equation, a change of defect strain from 1 À Br over 1ÀOCH 3 and 1ÀH to 1ÀNH 2 can be assumed (Figure S16 , Table S3 ). [23] The change of strain could also induce material phonon softening and thus further result in a red shift of Raman spectra. [24] The tensile strain (phonon softening) of the materials is supposed to improve the electrocatalytic activities of 1 À X. [23c, 24c] As shown in Figure 3 b and Table S4 , Raman spectra of 1ÀX indeed show a slight red shift of the NiÀO bonds (NiÀO, NiÀOH) from 1ÀBr (peaks at 455 cm À1 and 533 cm À1 ) to 1ÀNH 2 (corresponding peaks at 449 cm À1 and 527 cm À1 ). XPS analysis was used to further Figure 3 . Evidences of defect strain in 1ÀX: a) XRD patterns; b) the corresponding Raman spectra (error bar AE 0.5 cm À1 ); XPS spectra of c) Ni 2p; and d) Fe 2p (error bar: AE 0.2 eV); band gap energy of the 1ÀX calculated from the UV/Vis diffuse reflectance spectra: e) 1ÀNH 2 ; f) 1ÀH; g) 1À OCH 3 ; h) 1ÀBr (error bar: AE 0.01 eV). The films were prepared by 30 deposition cycles, using a precursor Ni/Fe feeding ratio of 6:1.
confirm the different degree of strain among 1 À Br, 1 À OCH 3 , 1 À H and 1 À NH 2 . As shown in Figure S17 , the O 1s peak energies increase in the following order: 1ÀOCH 3 (530.8 eV), 1ÀH (531.0 eV) and 1ÀNH 2 (531.5 eV), which can be assigned to the adsorbed O À O species. [25] This result indicates an increase of the binding strength between the SURMOFDs surface and reaction intermediates upon functionalization from À OCH 3 to À H and À NH 2 . [26] The Ni 2p3/2 binding energies of 1 À Br are negatively shifted by 0.1 eV and 0.9 eV compared to the corresponding Ni 2p3/2 peaks of 1ÀOCH 3 and 1ÀNH 2 , respectively. Conversely, the Fe 2p3/2 peaks of 1 À Br are positively shifted by 1.6 eV and 2.4 eV, compared to the corresponding Fe peaks of 1ÀOCH 3 and 1ÀNH 2 , respectively (Figure 3 c-d and Table S5 ). To sum up, the binding energies of Ni 2p3/2 and Fe 2p3/2 are shifted, which suggests a change of bond lengths of Ni À O or Fe À O caused by defect strain. [27] UV/Vis diffuse reflection spectroscopy shows that the band gap energy of 1ÀX exhibits a slight but significant redshift of 2.44 eV, 2.39 eV, 2.36 eV and 2.34 eV, for 1 À Br, 1 À OCH 3 , 1 À H and 1 À NH 2 , respectively (Figure 3 e-h and Figure S18 ). The red-shift of the band gap energy of 1 À X is assigned to the defect strain increasing from 1ÀBr to 1ÀOCH 3 , to 1ÀH and to 1ÀNH 2 . This shifts the d-band center towards the Fermi level and leads to a less filled anti-bonding state according to the d-band theory. [28] The partially filled antibonding state is expected to offer more active sites for the adsorption of oxygen species, which are essential for OER. [23a, 28] To study the effect of defect strain in SURMOFDs on the OER, the activity of the 1ÀX samples grown on Pt microelectrode substrates were measured in O 2 -saturated 0.1m aqueous KOH electrolytes. As shown in Figure 4 a and b , 1 À NH 2 shows the highest anodic current density of % 0.86 A cm À2 among all tested OER catalysts at an overpotential of 300 mV, followed by 1ÀH (0.70 A cm À2 ), 1ÀOCH 3 (0.50 A cm À2 ) and 1ÀBr (0.46 A cm À2 ). The observations correlate with the degree of defect strain, which increases from 1ÀBr to 1ÀOCH 3 or 1ÀH and 1ÀNH 2 .The OER activities of SURMOFDs are not exactly consistent with the XRD, Raman and XPS of Ni and Fe. The reason is probably ascribed to the synergetic effects of the size and electron affinity of the substitutes. [29] Moreover, the Tafel slopes were investigated to examine the OER reaction kinetics of 1ÀX. As shown in Figure S19 , the Tafel slopes at h % 0.20 V were determined: to be % 26 mV dec À1 for 1ÀNH 2 , % 28 mV dec À1 for 1ÀH, % 50 mV dec À1 for 1 À OCH 3 , and % 51 mV dec À1 for 1 À Br. The Tafel slope trends of 1 À X from À NH 2 to À H, À OCH 3 and À Br are consistent with the trends observed by XRD, XPS, Raman spectroscopy and UV/Vis. A comparison of the calculated electron affinities of 1ÀX further supports the importance of the strain approach for enhanced the OER activity. Low electron affinities of intercalated linkers BDC-(X) can increase the density of the unoccupied state of transition metals, boost the binding strength between the active sites of the SURMOFDs and the OER reaction intermediates and further enhancing their OER activity. [30] As shown in Figure S20 , NH 2 ÀBDC shows the lowest electron affinity (0.18 eV) and BrÀBDC (0.66 eV) shows the largest electron affinity. The results match well with the observed trend; 1 À NH 2 shows the highest OER activity, while 1 À Br shows the lowest OER activity in the whole potential range above 1.45 V vs. RHE.
Besides, due to the high OER activity of 1ÀNH 2 , its potential application as a bifunctional ORR/OER catalysts was explored. Remarkably, 1ÀNH 2 shows a DE of % 0.69 V, outperforming typical benchmark catalysts (Figure 4 Table S7 ). In case of the ORR, the number of electrons transferred by 1 À NH 2 was calculated using the Koutecký -Levich (KL) equation. According to the slopes of the KL plots (Figure 4 d and Figure S21 ), the number of electrons transferred per O 2 molecule in the ORR was Temperature: 25 8C. Rotation speed: 1600 rpm; DE refer to the difference between the potential required for an OER current density of 10 mA cm À2 and the ORR half-wave potential; d) polarization curve of 1ÀNH 2 (supported on an Au disc electrode) at various rotational speeds; e) Comparison of bifunctional activities of ORR and OER with literature data: 2: CoZn-NC-700, [31] 3:Co-N-CNTs, [32] 4: Co 3 O 4 -N-Carbon, [33] 5: NiCo 2 S 4 @g-C 3 N 4 -CNT, [34] 6: N-GCNT/FeCo, [35] 7: NC@Co-NGC, [36] calculated to be 3.88, suggesting a predominantly fourelectron reduction pathway. These results conclusively verify the capability of 1 À NH 2 to be a good bifunctional ORR/OER catalyst.
Conclusion
In summary, we developed a highly active NiFe-based bifunctional ORR/OER electrocatalyst using a simple layerby-layer deposition approach based on the strain modulation concept. The electrode material was derived from welldefined surface-mounted metal-organic frameworks and exhibits a high density of electroactive surface sites. We assume that the binding strength between the reaction intermediates and the catalytically active centers can be experimentally tuned by introducing precursor functional group such as ÀBr, ÀOCH 3 , and ÀNH 2 into the organic linker. These functional groups induce strain, which allows to optimize the interaction of reaction intermediates with the surface of the catalyst and further improves the OER activity. Despite partial leaching of the BDC linker during the OER process, the catalyst still shows remarkable activity after more than 120 h of operation. The prepared SURMOFD catalyst shows a unique bifunctional ORR/OER performance, while the mass loading of the catalyst thin film is about two orders of magnitude lower than the loading of other state-of-the-art bifunctional catalysts reported in the literature. Our discoveries show a simple and effective way to tailor the binding strength between reaction intermediates and active sites. This advancement complements the benefits of the well-controlled deposition of MOF films with the properties of mixed metal oxides/hydroxides and functionalized organic linkers, which altogether act as a versatile platform for the synthesis of active electrocatalyst structures.
